**AV Price List**

**Portable PAs:**
- (1) Fender Passport ($150 per rented session) All-in-one PA with powered mixer and (2) Speakers
- (2) EAW 12” Stage Monitors ($60 per rented session)
- (2) JBL Eon610 10” Speakers available upon request
- (1) Soundcraft MXFi20 12-channel mixer available upon request

**Cary Hall’s PA: ($250)**
- (1) Yamaha MG10XU Mixer
- (2) EAW VFR129i 2-way speaker
- (1) EAW VFS250 Subwoofer

**Cary Hall’s Projector/Screen**
HDMI Panasonic PT-DZ870 Projector - 8500 lumens, 1920x1200 resolution with 15’ x 20’ screen ($250 per rented session)

**Benzaquen Hall’s Projector/Screen**
- (1) HDMI EPSON VS250 SVGA portable projector - 3200 Lumens with 8’ x 8’ collapsible screen and tripod stand ($150 per rented session)

**Microphones:**
- (4) Shure SM58 ($15/mic)
- (1) Audio-Technica AT2005USB vocal mic w/usb input ($15/mic)
- (1) Fender P51 ($10/mic)
- (2) Shure PG58 Wireless handheld mics ($40 for 1 mic or $75 for two)
- (18) AKG 214 Condenser microphones ($25/mic)
DI: for instruments
(3) Radial DI Box (Passive, Active and Digital)
(1) FocusRite Scarlett 2i2 Audio-Digital Interface
Mic stands, speaker stands, laptop stand, all manner of cables

Additional rental equipment:
- Gobos/acoustic panels: $50 each